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provide emergency medical care, to the 
extent the physician is permitted to do 
so under applicable Federal, State, or 
local law. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under Control Number 0990–0260.) 

[56 FR 28012, 28022, June 18, 1991, as amended 
at 70 FR 36328, June 23, 2005] 

§ 26.117 Documentation of informed 
consent. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c) of this section, informed consent 
shall be documented by the use of a 
written consent form approved by the 
IRB and signed by the subject or the 
subject’s legally authorized representa-
tive. A copy shall be given to the per-
son signing the form. 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c) of this section, the consent form 
may be either of the following: 

(1) A written consent document that 
embodies the elements of informed 
consent required by § 26.116. This form 
may be read to the subject or the sub-
ject’s legally authorized representa-
tive, but in any event, the investigator 
shall give either the subject or the rep-
resentative adequate opportunity to 
read it before it is signed; or 

(2) A short form written consent doc-
ument stating that the elements of in-
formed consent required by § 26.116 
have been presented orally to the sub-
ject or the subject’s legally authorized 
representative. When this method is 
used, there shall be a witness to the 
oral presentation. Also, the IRB shall 
approve a written summary of what is 
to be said to the subject or the rep-
resentative. Only the short form itself 
is to be signed by the subject or the 
representative. However, the witness 
shall sign both the short form and a 
copy of the summary, and the person 
actually obtaining consent shall sign a 
copy of the summary. A copy of the 
summary shall be given to the subject 
or the representative, in addition to a 
copy of the short form. 

(c) An IRB may waive the require-
ment for the investigator to obtain a 
signed consent form for some or all 
subjects if it finds either: 

(1) That the only record linking the 
subject and the research would be the 
consent document and the principal 
risk would be potential harm resulting 

from a breach of confidentiality. Each 
subject will be asked whether the sub-
ject wants documentation linking the 
subject with the research, and the sub-
ject’s wishes will govern; or 

(2) That the research presents no 
more than minimal risk of harm to 
subjects and involves no procedures for 
which written consent is normally re-
quired outside of the research context. 
In cases in which the documentation 
requirement is waived, the IRB may re-
quire the investigator to provide sub-
jects with a written statement regard-
ing the research. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under Control Number 0990–0260.) 

[56 FR 28012, 28022, June 18, 1991, as amended 
at 70 FR 36328, June 23, 2005] 

§ 26.118 Applications and proposals 
lacking definite plans for involve-
ment of human subjects. 

Certain types of applications for 
grants, cooperative agreements, or con-
tracts are submitted to departments or 
agencies with the knowledge that sub-
jects may be involved within the period 
of support, but definite plans would not 
normally be set forth in the applica-
tion or proposal. These include activi-
ties such as institutional type grants 
when selection of specific projects is 
the institution’s responsibility; re-
search training grants in which the ac-
tivities involving subjects remain to be 
selected; and projects in which human 
subjects’ involvement will depend upon 
completion of instruments, prior ani-
mal studies, or purification of com-
pounds. These applications need not be 
reviewed by an IRB before an award 
may be made. However, except for re-
search exempted or waived under 
§ 26.101 (b) or (i), no human subjects 
may be involved in any project sup-
ported by these awards until the 
project has been reviewed and approved 
by the IRB, as provided in this policy, 
and certification submitted, by the in-
stitution, to the department or agency. 

§ 26.119 Research undertaken without 
the intention of involving human 
subjects. 

In the event research is undertaken 
without the intention of involving 
human subjects, but it is later pro-
posed to involve human subjects in the 
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research, the research shall first be re-
viewed and approved by an IRB, as pro-
vided in this policy, a certification sub-
mitted, by the institution, to the de-
partment or agency, and final approval 
given to the proposed change by the de-
partment or agency. 

§ 26.120 Evaluation and disposition of 
applications and proposals for re-
search to be conducted or sup-
ported by a Federal Department or 
Agency. 

The department or agency head will 
evaluate all applications and proposals 
involving human subjects submitted to 
the department or agency through such 
officers and employees of the depart-
ment or agency and such experts and 
consultants as the department or agen-
cy head determines to be appropriate. 
This evaluation will take into consid-
eration the risks to the subjects, the 
adequacy of protection against these 
risks, the potential benefits of the re-
search to the subjects and others, and 
the importance of the knowledge 
gained or to be gained. 

(b) On the basis of this evaluation, 
the department or agency head may 
approve or disapprove the application 
or proposal, or enter into negotiations 
to develop an approvable one. 

§ 26.121 [Reserved] 

§ 26.122 Use of Federal funds. 
Federal funds administered by a de-

partment or agency may not be ex-
pended for research involving human 
subjects unless the requirements of 
this policy have been satisfied. 

§ 26.123 Early termination of research 
support: Evaluation of applications 
and proposals. 

(a) The department or agency head 
may require that department or agency 
support for any project be terminated 
or suspended in the manner prescribed 
in applicable program requirements, 
when the department or agency head 
finds an institution has materially 
failed to comply with the terms of this 
policy. 

(b) In making decisions about sup-
porting or approving applications or 
proposals covered by this policy the de-
partment or agency head may take 
into account, in addition to all other 

eligibility requirements and program 
criteria, factors such as whether the 
applicant has been subject to a termi-
nation or suspension under paragraph 
(a) of this section and whether the ap-
plicant or the person or persons who 
would direct or has have directed the 
scientific and technical aspects of an 
activity has have, in the judgment of 
the department or agency head, mate-
rially failed to discharge responsibility 
for the protection of the rights and 
welfare of human subjects (whether or 
not the research was subject to Federal 
regulation). 

§ 26.124 Conditions. 
With respect to any research project 

or any class of research projects the de-
partment or agency head may impose 
additional conditions prior to or at the 
time of approval when in the judgment 
of the department or agency head addi-
tional conditions are necessary for the 
protection of human subjects. 

Subpart B—Prohibition of Research 
Conducted or Supported by 
EPA Involving Intentional Ex-
posure of Human Subjects 
who are Children or Pregnant 
or Nursing Women 

SOURCE: 71 FR 6168, Feb. 6, 2006, unless oth-
erwise noted. 

§ 26.201 To what does this subpart 
apply? 

(a) This subpart applies to all re-
search involving intentional exposure 
of any human subject who is a preg-
nant woman (and her fetus) or a child 
conducted or supported by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA). This 
includes research conducted in EPA fa-
cilities by any person and research con-
ducted in any facility by EPA employ-
ees. 

(b) The requirements of this subpart 
are in addition to those imposed under 
the other subparts of this part. 

§ 26.202 Definitions. 
The definitions in § 26.102 shall be ap-

plicable to this subpart as well. In ad-
dition, the definitions at 45 CFR 
46.202(a) through (f) and at 45 CFR 
46.202(h) are applicable to this subpart. 
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